
Stallion Enrollment/Participation Rules: 2024

1. Stallion must have a COLOR registration through one of the Associations listed

to be eligible. APHA, PtHA, IBHA/ABRA, ARHA/PBHA, ApHC,

2. All stud fees, including Private Treaty, must meet a minimum stud fee of $400 as

half to the program inorder to participate in the CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC.

3. Stallion nomination forms must be completed by stallion owner or stallion agent and

submitted to the CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC with a copy of Stallion's Color registration

papers and enrollment fee.

4. Enrollment Fee is $500.00 annually. If choosing the two (2) payment plan a $25 fee

will be applied. Enrollment fee is non-refundable.

5. Enrollment serves as authorization to sell ( 1 ) breeding per Stallion

6. Breeding’s will be sold at ½ of the non-discounted advertised stud fee plus $125

Admin Fee.

7. Sold breedings are non transferable, can not be re-sold and are non-refundable.

8. Breeding and Enrollment fees can only be applied to the current year.

9. Make checks payable to CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC. 375 Dukes Rd Mansfield, Georgia

30055, Credit Card Payment accepted with a 4% convenience fee and/or PayPal

Friends and Family mjpj@cashforcolor.com, *****Returned Check Fee - $50

10. If a stallion breeding does not sell by June 30, the stallion owner has the opportunity

to purchase the breeding to secure its offspring’s eligibility for that year. All stallion

owner purchases must be completed by July 25 of the current year.

11. Upon payment of Stallion enrollment fee and sale of the donated breeding thru

CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC, ALL COLOR foals by the Stallion are eligible to nominate

and show in its respective classes in the CA$H FOR COLOR Program for that year.

12. Stallion owners will receive (1) Free foal nomination annually ($200.Benefit) These

Foal Nominations must be assigned by the end of the foaling year, cannot be rolled

from one year to the next or transferred for another breeder’s use.

13. Stallion Enrollment authorizes CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC to use the stallion and its

offspring in advertisements to promote the CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC Program.

14. The stallion owner will receive 10% of the total purse won by their progeny each year.

AW-9 Form is required each year to receive payment.

15. Annually, all enrolled stallion owners must submit a new signed enrollment contract

by October 25 of the year prior to the upcoming breeding season to continue

participation of stallions in the CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC Program. Stallions will not

be included in any applicable breeding year promotional materials until the forms

and enrollment fee are received. Enrollment forms can be found on the website

16. Breeding sales and Stallion Open Enrollment will begin each year after the

conclusion of the Color Breed Congress Show and that year’s CA$H FOR COLOR,

LLC. Awards have been distributed.
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17. Stallion Enrollment closes on June 30
th
of each year. THEREWILL BE NO

EXCEPTIONS TO THIS DATE.

18. Jr. Stallions donate (1) breeding per year until foals are Yearling age.Then the $500

annual enrollment begins. BREEDINGMUST SELL each year to maintain eligibility

during the “Junior Stallion” enrollment period.

19. Stallion Owners are asked to support CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC by sharing the

program posts to your Social Media pages, encourage your friends to like and share

CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC information and help advertise all breeding’s that are

available.

20. Stallion owners are encouraged to sell sponsorships to help support the program for

its continued growth and success

21. Stallion Owners are asked to add a CA$H FOR COLOR, LLC logo and web address,

www.cashforcolor.com , to your social media pages and advertisements. Logos can

be found on the website.

In the event of Stallion Death

1. Stallion passes during the calendar year and its enrollment has been paid with a breeding

sold, the offspring of that stallion are still eligible to show in that year's classes and the 10%

payback will be paid to the stallion owner.

2. Stallion passes and the enrollment nor breeding has been paid or sold, the Stallion Owner

can choose to pay the enrollment and the stud fee listed in the program to make all foals

eligible for that calendar year. The same can be done for subsequent years as long as the

stallion owner chooses. New nominations will be accepted and the 10% payback will be sent

to the Stallion Owner.

3. Stallion passes and the enrollment has been paid but the breeding was not sold, the

breeding can be purchased for the price listed on the Cash For Color website with the

understanding that there is NO breeding option but just to make the offspring eligible for

that year to show. If the Stallion owner pays the fee, the 10% payback will be sent to them.

No other payee will be eligible for the 10% payback, it will remain in the C4C

4. Stallion passes and there is Frozen Semen available, the stallion owner will cover the

breeding sold with frozen semen at no additional breeding fee to the C4C purchaser of that

year's breeding. The breeder understands that this is the only option to fulfill the breeding

and agrees to use Frozen Semen or forfeits the breeding.
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5. Stallion Owners with Frozen Semen can pay the enrollment fee and use the Frozen Semen

with the same rules as fresh for eligibility of the stallion's offspring to the program annually.

6. Stallion passes and the Owner gives a breeder permission to pay the fees so all Nominated

offspring can show in the program. There will be NO Stallion Owner payback as there was

no breeding to be used. This will be the last year additional nominations will be accepted

for the stallion.

7. Stallion passes and the owner chooses NOT to cover any fees, The C4C has the right to

determine that stallion’s enrollment eligibility. By doing so, C4C will cover the expense of

its enrollment to allow ALREADY nominated offspring the ability to continue to show. This

will be decided on a year by year assessment. In this case the year the Stallion passes will

be the ONLY opportunity for New Offspring Nominations. Including Owners with already

bred mares for the following year for their in-utero foal. Foal Nominations are

NON-REFUNDABLE. In this event the Stallion Owner 10% payback will remain in the C4C

to cover the expense of stallion’s eligibility.

8. Stallion passes and the owner does NOT choose to continue in the program and C4C does

not opt to continue stallions eligibility, there are NO refunds for Nominations and that

stallion's offspring will no longer be eligible to show in the C4C program..
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